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By Regional Director
William Howard

Welcome New Members! I assure you
this year will be filled with memorable
events and friendships.
It’s always great to meet new members!
Thank you for those who attended
the New Members Welcome Dinner
in both Seattle and Portland. Erik
Swensson hosted the Portland dinner
on April 9th and I hosted the Seattle
dinner on April 16th; both events were
very enjoyable for those who attended.
It was a great night as we shared our
passion and hobby with newly joined
members.
Club member Brett Hartzell hosted a
successful event at Griot’s Garage on
March 26th. Meeting in Bellevue, some
of us drove down in our Ferraris to
Griot’s Garage. After a tour of Griot’s
collection we had lunch at the C.I.
Shenanigans in Tacoma waterfront.
What a fun day! Thanks Brett for
putting the event together.
As summer approaches, so does our
biggest event of the year! Don’t forget
our Ferrari Concours d’ Elegance is on
July 10th.
We had a successful event last year and
we are working hard to make it even
better this year… however we can’t do
it without YOU! We need your Ferrari
at the Concours! I am asking for your
help to register your car early so that
we will know how many Ferraris we are
expecting to plan accordingly.
Please register at TinyUrl.com/
FerrariConcours2016. We will really
appreciate your support. This is
truly one of kind Ferrari event in the
Northwest; it took a lot of volunteers
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to work hours in planning to make it
happen! Please support the event by
registering today!
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With many car shows and gatherings
is happening in the near future, I look
forward to seeing you at one of them.

Seattle and Portland
New Member Dinners
April, 2016

Thanks to Jamei June for help
coordinating the Seattle dinner.

Kurt and Teri Rumens
at the Seattle dinner

Jake Hartough and Antoinette
Matthews at the Portland dinner.

Rick Martin and Jennifer at
the Portland dinner.

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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2016 Northwest Ferrari Concours July 10, 2016
By Dave Tegeler, Event Chairperson
We are on track for a great event this
summer. We have been able to form
the same committees and learned a lot
from last year which we are incorporating into our plans.

Housing for out-of-towners - Local
hotels are participating. We have reserved a block of rooms at special rates
at the following inns. Please mention
Ferrari Club to receive the special rate:

For those of you who have registered
early a big THANK YOU!! Our
registration form includes a BBQ the
night before for all registrants and volunteers on the 9th at 5:00PM and the
ability to order an event shirt (Clique
Line from Cutter and Buck) with the
event name and club logo.

Quality Inn
1850 Maple Valley Hwy
Renton, WA
425-226-7600
Hilton Garden Inn
1800 NW Gilman Blvd
Issaquah, WA
425-837-3600

IF YOU HAVEN’T REGISTERED
PLEASE DO BY APRIL 6, 2016 SO
YOU CAN GET EARLY DELIVERY
OF YOUR EVENT SHIRTS.
Plus this really helps in the planning
for how many are likely to fall into the
different classes. This data flows into
the parking plan, trophy plan, signage,
and sponsorship.
Sponsorship – we have Laird Norton
Wealth Management as the presenting
sponsor, Galileo Law as Major Sponsor, Ferrari of Seattle sponsor of Best
in Show, and Gordon James Fine Diamonds as sponsor of People’s Choice.
Other class sponsors include Securite
Luxury Gun Club, Systems Unlimited,
Stewart Title and Griot’s Garage.
We are still looking for about 10 other
class sponsors at $750 each because we
have expanded the number of classes
this year. If you have an idea for a
sponsor that would benefit from this
event, please contact me or Bruce Peart
our sponsorship chairperson.
Memorabilia - In addition to the
shirts, Clay Stevens is designing a 2’ x
3’ event poster, we will have logo wine
glasses, caps and visors available for
purchase in addition to other items
which haven’t been identified yet.
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Charity – Ben’s Fund will be the supported charity and Michael Ungaro
is working with the Sea Hawks to get
their support.
Food – We will have 4 food trucks
located about the venue, ranging from
Pizza to Ice Cream and Ivan Olmedo
and Terry Larson are heading up the
effort to nail this down.
BBQ – Night before is BYOB and we
will have hamburgers and hot dogs
provided.
Judging Classes - Current Plan for
Classes is:
Vintage V-12
Modern V-12
Flat 12 Cylinder
Dino
308/328
348/355
360
F430
Futuro Classico 458/488
Futuro Classico 599/FF/F12/California/California T
Modified-All Models
Race Car
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Judges – We need more because we
are expecting an increase of registration from 75 cars to hopefully 100. If
you’ve never judged before, it’s not
scary and there is a lead judge in each
class to guide you. So please volunteer
for this if you can. See Will Diefenbach
Trophies – Erik Swensson with the
help of Denny Dochnahl have come
up with a new design this year for all 3
places for each class. See photo
Facility - Denny Dochnahl – has gone
over the top by installing a hard wired
speaker system throughout his property so people can hear announcements
and color commentary.
We are looking forward to an amazing event this year and we STRONGLY
encourage you to hurry up and register
so we can get a good projected count
on the classes and do the best job possible.

2016 FERRARI CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE
Presented by

FREE ADMISSION TO VIEWING PUBLIC
Sunday, July 10th, 2016 10:00AM-3:00PM
13200 Lake Kathleen Road, S.E.,
Renton, WA 98059

$35 for FCA Member ($50 after June
27th, 2016)
$50 for non-FCA member
Ferrari Owners, please visit tinyurl.com/

FerrariConcours2016 to register or contact
activities@nwrfca.org for additional questions.
To become a member of the club please visit

2016 FERRARI CONCOURS WILL HOST A SEATTLE SEAHAWK
SILENT AUCTION EVENT

www.nwrfca.org

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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2016 Ferrari Concours is Taking Shape

contact Jeff Reynolds at jeff-reynolds@
live.com - You get a Free electric
green “Event Staff” T-Shirt – good for
all sorts of things!!
It’s important to emphasize that
there are THREE CATEGORIES OF
ENTRY so no one has an excuse not
to attend and show their car. We have
“JUDGED,” “DISPLAY,” and new this
year “MODIFIED.”
We are pleased that NOVITEC has
stepped up to sponsor the MODIFIED
class as they are one of the largest
suppliers of custom equipment for
Ferraris. So if you have a modified
Ferrari don’t hesitate to display it in
this class.
The success of last year’s show has
made obtaining sponsors a bit
easier but still took a lot of work on
Bruce Peart’s part. As of the date of
this writing we have only one class
sponsorship left. Thank you Bruce.
Tell your friends to sign up early!!

As of the end of April we have 16 cars
signed up and last year we didn’t even
start signups until May. We expect
the turnout to be larger than last year
but PLEASE folks sign up now so we
know how big each class is likely to be.
Signing up late creates a real challenge
in the last minute for the Parking Plan,
the Trophy Plan, the Judging Plan and
much more.
As a special incentive for those signing
up before the end of May we are
extending the deadline for ordering
the special event shirts so you can take
delivery of those at the end of May.
(See Photo) So please help us out.
Randy Whitmer is handling the
memorabilia sales and has worked
with Denny Dochnahl to have T-shirts,
caps, visors and German Crystal wine
glasses with the event logo available for
purchase at the event. If you want any
of this ahead of time, I’m sure Denny
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will be happy to sell you them now. I
bought 4 wine glasses and a Visor in
addition to my event shirt which I preordered when I registered.
Contact Denny at denny@
dochnahl.com and make
arrangements with him to take
early delivery.
In addition Clay Stephens has
produced a 2’ x 3’ event poster
which will be for sale, with last
year’s Best in Show and People’s
Choice award winners featured.
Jason Tang shot the photo Clay
is using in the poster. We hope
to make creating this poster and
annual tradition.
As of now we are in desperate
need of volunteers to help with
parking of the contestant and
visitor’s cars. So if you can help
for a couple of hours doing that,
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Thanks,
Dave Tegeler
2016 Ferrari Concours - Chairperson

TECH ED

GT1 “Show & Tell”
Saturday April 30th or Sunday May 1st
9:00am to 5:00pm

Presenters:
Andy Pilgrim – GT1 Winning Driver
Tony Callas – GT1 Expert – Crew Chief
Randy Leffingwell – Porsche Author and Biographer
$48.00 per person • Attendance limited • Registration OPENS March 15
To Register & Pre-Pay log onto... MotorsportReg.com
Event Location

1655 139th Place NE
Bellevue, WA 98005
Read about it in March & April Spiel...click on http://www.pnwr.org/spiel/spielOnline.asp
Questions: E-Mail ... Teched@pnwr.org

or

425-836-3963

Lake Washington Institute of Technology charity event

PortlandHomesForCars.Com

PortlandHomesForCars.com

When it’s time to find the right home - or find the right buyer
for your existing home, you need a realtor who understands
your needs.
Mark Scholz 503-703-0618 Oregon Broker

Event Calendar
May 5th-7th: BC Chapter of FCA
Poker Run to Area 27 track in Canada.
Click here for more information.
May 14-15th: Spring Fling to
LaConner. Click here to register. SOLD OUT - Wait List Established
May 21: Group 2 Motorsports Tech
Session, Click here to register.
June 3-5th: Trip to Whistler, BC.
Click here to register.

July 21st: FOS track day at The Ridge
July 22nd-24th: Trip to Sun
Mountain. Click here to register.
August 6th: Swensson-Schlossstein
drive and BBQ.
August 20th-21st Vintage Races
presented by the Vintage Racing Club
of BC, Canada
September 9-11th: Cannon Beach
weekend.
Sept 12: FOS track day at The Ridge

June 10th-Friday-FOS track day at The
Ridge-contact Roberto Perrina
June 18th: Henkel Winemaker’s
Dinner. Salem, Oregon. Click here to
register.
June 25th: Save the Date-Cowboys
and Engines tour and BBQ at Payne’s.
Time, info, and sign up coming. You
wont want to miss this so get it in
your calendars now.
July 1st-3rd: SOVREN Races at Pacific
Raceways, Kent, WA.
July 9th: BBQ for NWRFCA Concours
registrants and volunteers.
July 10th: NWRFCA Concours. Click
here to register.
July 16th - Tonkin Piazza Rosso
at Pioneer Courthouse Square,
Portland, Oregon. 9 am - 6 pm Tonkin says: “We are looking for a
wide representation of Ferrari and
are limited to 24 cars. If you would
like to display your car in the Pioneer
Square event, please email Steve (steve.
wintermantel@rtgt.com). Please be
sure to include the year, model and
color of your Ferrari. Confirmation
emails will be sent prior to the event.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.
There will be a private owners
hospitality area and security will be
on site. Please note: if participating in
the Pioneer Square show, in-and-out
privileges will be extremely limited.
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Welcome New Members
Our club has added the following new
members recently - please make them
feel welcome and part of our club!
Todd Ketlinski, Eagle, Idaho
Russ Morgan, Dalton Gardens, Idaho
Bill Rosen, Seattle, Washington
Rob Piscopo, Kirkland, Washington
William Baum, Seattle, Washington
Michael Heijer, Hunts Point, Wash.
Derryl Evans, Seattle, Washington
Payvand Aflatooni, Bremerton, Wash.
Robert Ellis, Vashon, Washington

Drive Your Ferrari on the Race Track!
EXCELLENCE IN PERFORMANCE DRIVING

• Friendly, non-competitive atmosphere
• Coaching for beginners through advanced skill levels

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REGION

 TRMP

4/10

Fri

 ORP

4/19

Sun

 TRMP

5/7

Thu

 PIR

5/21

Thu

 ORP

5/31

Sun

 TRMP

6/11-12 Thu-Fri

 PIR

6/25

Thu

 PIR

7/16

Thu

 TRMP

7/31-8/1 Fri-Sat

 ORP

8/23

Sun

 PIR

9/3

Thu

 TRMP

9/26-27 Sat-Sun

 ORP

10/11

Sun

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ONLINE REG

WWW.HOOKEDONDRIVING.COM OR CALL 503.356.1764 TODAY!
“IT’S ABOUT GETTING YOU ON THE TRACK!”

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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Revised: Winemaker’s Dinner Plans Change!

Hosted by David and
Jennifer Henkel

We have arranged for a new gathering
location at Left Coast Cellars, a
fantastic local winery!
Located less than 8 miles from last
year’s gathering location, Left Coast
Cellars is a notable upgrade on a
beautiful property offering registrants
the following amenities:
* Paved parking reserved for our group
right in front of the winery
* An outdoor covered seating area
reserved for our group
* The Tasting Room includes an
ITALIAN wood-fired pizza oven.
* Guests are welcome to arrive early
and order a pizza made with organic
ingredients grown on-site. Salami/
cheese boards, salads, box-lunch
style options and deserts will also be
available
* Wine tastings or a winery tour and
barrel tasting that includes a souvenir
wine glass.
Please note the costs involved for lunch
and winery tours will be in addition to
the dinner cost.
Guests interested in ordering food,
and/or participating in a winery tour
will pay the winery staff directly.
Gates open at 12:00. Drivers meeting
at 1:40, departure promptly at 2:00.
Guests wishing to purchase lunch or
participate in a tour (about 50 minutes
in length) should plan their arrival
time accordingly.
Hope to see you on June 18th!
Join us again for an inspiring and
memorable afternoon drive along
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60 miles of challenging and scenic
back-country roads from West Salem
Oregon to Marys Peak.

Chef Daryl Gossack is a master at
pairing wine with his own exceptional
culinary creations.

At 4,098’, Marys Peak is the highest
peak in the Oregon Coast Range. On
a clear day, from the top of the peak,
you can see both the Pacific Ocean
to the west and many of the Cascade
Mountains to the east across the
Willamette Valley.

The efforts of Chef Gossack and his
staff last year were extraordinary. The
six course meal expertly paired with
fine local wines sited in a Ferrarimemorabilia themed dining venue
made for a very memorable and lively
event for 46 diners.

Marys Peak has been designated a
Scenic Botanical Area because of its
rich, unique scenery and flora. We
will spend enough time at the peak
parking area to allow for a 1.0 mile
round-trip walk to the summit for any
participants that wish to fully enjoy
the unobstructed & magnificent views.

This dinner will again have limited
attendance to allow for a more
intimate setting and to permit Chef
Daryl and the winemaker to address
the group regarding each course.

http://traveloregon.com/trip-ideas/
grants-getaways/marys-peak/
We will return to West Salem via an
alternate 60-mile route and convene
at the kitchen and dining facility of
Loustic Catering.
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Wines from Bethel Heights Vineyard
will be poured and winemaker Ben
Casteel will be in attendance to share
his expertise and insights. Bottle
and case sales will be available at the
dinner venue.
For those travelers interested in
staying the night in Salem, we would
recommend The Grand Hotel in
downtown Salem, with underground
parking and a few great breakfast
restaurants nearby.

We have arranged for discounted
pricing for FCA members, so be sure
to mention your affiliation with the
club when making reservations.

Now would be the time to make any
lodging reservations.

Underground parking will be reserved
for the members registered at the hotel.

Link to the FANTASTIC 2015
Winemakers Dinner & Drive event
video:

http://grandhotelsalem.com/ - 5.4
miles from the dinner venue.
There are also a handful of Bed &
Breakfast lodging options nearby with
excellent reviews including:
http://www.hopewellbb.com/ - 13.9
miles from the dinner venue.
An additional lodging option would be
the Premier RV Resort.
Drive your RV, trailer your car! The
RV Resort provides a secure lot for
your trailer.
The dinner venue is adjacent to the RV
Park. Walk from dinner to your RV!
http://www.premierrvresorts.com/
salem-or.html

Event registration cut-off is June 11th

http://tinyurl.com/gmohbd6
Menu and Pricing:
2016 NWRFCA Oregon rally dinner
with Bethel Heights Vineyard
Arrival:
Bruschetta with chèvre, balsamic
strawberries and cracked Tellicherry
peppercorns.
Duck confit and cherry mini empanadas
2015 Pinot Noir Rosé

Roasted summer vegetables, reduced
balsamic vinegar, shaved Parmesan,
fried shallots
2013 Estate Pinot Noir
Apricot, thyme, Pinot Gris sorbet
Vols au vents with braised boar, Marionberries and root vegetables, with
wilted spinach
2014 Flat Block reserve Pinot Noir
époisses on toasted ciabatta with truffled honey, Rogue blue cheese grapes
2014 Riesling
$95 per diner includes tip.
$75 per diner without wine.
Click Here to Register!

Seafood terrine, citrus cream, snow
pea salad, apricot gastrique
2014 Pinot Blanc

Last year’s Winemaker’s Dinner was one of the best events of the season!

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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Join Frankie’s Drive to Whistler, B.C. in June!
By Janet Schumacher
Frankie has made all the arrangements
for another one of his fabulous drives.
This time we will revisit Whistler, BC.
Friday, June 3:
The group will gather at 9:30 am in
Lynnwood for a driver’s meeting, and
a review of the itinerary. Breakfast,
coffee and restrooms will be available
nearby. Please arrive with a full tank
of gas.
At 10:00 am we will head north to
cross the border at Blaine, (Peace
Arch.) You and your passenger MUST
have a passport, enhanced driver’s

Saturday, June 4:
We will gather for a scenic drive and
a group lunch in Lillooet. On the
way we will stop at Nairn Provincial
Park for a short, easy hike and photo
opportunity. Sturdy footwear is
recommended.
After lunch we will drive back to the
hotel. We will stop by Anderson Lake
overlook for a group photo.
license or NEXUS pass to cross the
border, (and return.)
We will have lunch in White Rock
BC, and meet up with the Canadian
participants. We will be ordering from
a group menu, paying individually.
Frankie has reserved a block of rooms
for us at the Hilton Whistler, 4050
Whistler Way, Whistler, BC V0N 1B4.
Rooms for our group start from
C$199 per night/two night stay, plus
applicable taxes. Secure underground
gated parking is reserved for our group
at C$26 per night.
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Room rates are reserved until May 3,
2016, so make your reservations NOW!
Call the hotel directly, 604-932-1982 or
800-515-4050, mention Ferrari Club.
Or click HERE: https://secure3.
hilton.com/en_US/hi/reservation/
book.htm?spec_plan=FER&spec_
plan_desc=FERRARI%20
CLUB&ctyhocn=YWSVRHF
Friday evening we will have a wine and
cheese social at Kerry Chesbro’s place
near Whistler Village. Friday night
dinner is on your own.
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Saturday night we will have a group
social and dinner at a Tuscan style
trattoria, a short walk from the hotel.
No prepayments will be required, as
all meals will be individually billed.
However, please register so you can
receive the full itinerary, meeting
and meal locations and times, which
will be sent out approximately a week
before the event.
Click here to register.

Ferrari makes a Real Ferrari: The Mystique is Born - Part 3
Story by Erik Swensson and
Edythe Schlossstein

The first win for Ferrari came on the
25th of May, with Cortese driving the
ugly cycle-fender car on the Baths of
Caracalla Circuit, which was the 9th
Rome Grand Prix. The competition
was weak, but the victory caught the
attention of Tazio Nuvolari.
Nuvolari was a European racing
icon. He had won motorcycle and car
races all over Europe, as well as the
American 1936 Vanderbilt Cup, at the
time one of the riches purses in racing.
Nuvolari won that race driving for the
Scuderia Ferrari in an Alfa Romeo
12C-36.
Nuvolari started racing cars in 1922,
and during his 28 year career he
drove in 172 races winning 64 of
them. During this time he drove
many different car makes. Even Dr.
Ferdinand Porsche called ‘The Flying
Mantuan’, “the greatest driver of the
past, the present and the future.”

March 12,1947
Ferrari ready to drive
the Typo 125 for
the first time. Note
without bodywork.

166 SC #004C - the oldest original Ferrari in the world. Owned by
NWRFCA member Jim Clark and his family for 50 years until recently.
Although by 1947 Nuvolari was
nearing the end of his racing career
due to lung disease, he was still a
formidable driver. For Ferrari to have
him driving his first car, the Typo

125, was a huge marketing and public
relations coupe. Nuvolari signed on to
drive the cycle-fender car for two races
in July and won them both.
As in any active racing shop, cars were
constantly undergoing modifications
to increase their speed and handling.
During the summer of ’47, Ferrari
realized that a 125cc cylinder in a
normally aspirated engine was not
large enough to successfully compete
with the Alfas and Maseratis.
Therefore Busso took the 125 and
increased its bore and stroke from
the original 55 x 52.5cc, to 58 x 59cc.
This increased the total cylinder
displacement to 159cc. However, the
159 did not perform satisfactorily and
Ferrari wanted a second opinion on
the car.
Maybe Ferrari had the same concerns
about Busso that Lampredi had.
Lampredi wrote, “Busso knew
everything because he read everything,
because he was a scholar, but he could
not build; he had only seen others
build and he lacked the …practical
building … he had designed things

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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difficult to build and put together.”
According to Busso, Bazzi broke his leg
and some ribs while test-driving a 125
in August of ’47. It is not known which
chassis serial numbered 125 this was,
but the engine from this wrecked car
would later become the engine for the
Typo166SC #004C. The car sustained
a fractured motor mount and the
transmission housing was damaged.
The chassis was also most likely badly
damaged. With Bazzi out of work for
three months, Busso was spread too
thin. In August of 1947, Ferrari asked
Colombo to come give his opinion of
the new engine and chassis.
Colombo arrived on September 28th,
the day of the race at Modena that
would pit the 159 Ferrari against
their in-town rival Maserati. During
Colombo’s pre-race inspection of
the car he is to have exclaimed,
“It’s all wrong. Now I’ll deal with it
myself.” During the race the Ferraris
were thoroughly out-classed by the
Maseratis.
The Modena defeat moved Ferrari
to persuade his men to produce an
improved racecar because the allimportant Turin GP was to be held in
a few weeks. Everyone on the Ferrari
team knew Ferrari was driven to
win, and people then as now, want
to be with a winner. Ferrari’s ability
to get those around him to work at a
fever pitch, to improve the car before
the next race or the next season is
legendary. Ferrari was also under
pressure because he understood that
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without racing success his marque
would not survive.
By a stroke of fate Colombo had
decided to leave Alfa Romeo to work
for Alca, a start up car manufacturer.
Before Colombo was to sign the Alca
contract he had time to improve
the 159, and Ferrari found a double
LeMans winning driver, Raymond
Sommer, to drive the ‘new’ 159.
The 2nd Turin Grand Prix was held
October 12, 1947, on the Valentino
Circuit in Turin, home of Fiat. In this
major competition that included both
Alfas and Maseratis, Sommer drove
the Ferrari 159 to victory. After the
win Ferrari visited Valentino Park, the
same park where he had sat in despair
after being rejected by Fiat during the
winter of 1918. His life had come full
circle.
Ferrari wanted Colombo fulltime at
Maranello and Colombo felt a personal
responsibility towards the Ferrari V-12
he had designed.
He also wanted
to work with
Ferrari on their
Grand Prix single
seat (monoposto)
car. Also after
Colombo’s
scathing critique
of Busso’s work,
Busso decided to
return to Alfa.
On very rare
occasions Ferrari
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would leave Modena, as a sign of
respect, driving to a halfway point to
negotiate contracts with individuals
vital to his operation. Ferrari had done
this earlier for Tazio Nuvolari and now
he met Colombo, in Piacenza, halfway
between Modena and Colombo’s
home in Milan. He offered Colombo
a position with the description of,
“Employee of the first class, with social
insurance contributions…” Colombo
accepted and on January1, 1948, he
became an official Ferrari employee,
taking Busso’s old position as the
‘Consultant for the Planning Office’.
Earlier, in the late fall of 1947,
Lampredi told Ferrari he wanted
to work for him again. His present
employer, Isotta Fraschini was going
bankrupt. Although Lampredi had
never worked with Colombo, he knew
of him and looked forward to working
with such an accomplished engineer.
“Colombo was for me a magician
whom I had never seen nor known…”
Ferrari saw the opportunity in having

two of the best engine designers in
Italy and rehired Lampredi.
Much as he respected Colombo,
Lampredi was through with being
anyone’s assistant. He wanted the
“road free”, referring to his working
situation at Maranello. According
to Lampredi, “Ferrari told me”, ‘Yes,
I will take you on, if you accept
Colombo as consultant.’ Lampredi
replied, “Indeed, this makes me very
happy.”
Lampredi saw Colombo as a
consultant, in the literal sense.
Colombo was still commuting from
Milan, and would spend a few days
at Maranello then go back to Milan.
Lampredi thought, “Colombo was
a very intelligent person, but also a
little eccentric, who improvised a
lot.” Although the original designs of
both the engine and the chassis were
Colombo’s, even with improvements
by Busso they still had problems. To
Lampredi, it was he who made the
engines work, but he admits, “I was
greatly helped by the head of the test
workshop, Cavaliere Bazzi.”

Enzo talking with his
workers, 1949

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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Working together during the winter
of 1947-48, Colombo and Lampredi
continued the work Busso had started
with the new 166cc/cylinder engine,
which had run for the first time on
November 20, 1947. Before he left,
Busso persuaded the local electrical
power board to increase the factory’s
electrical allocation, because it was
now casting some of its own parts.
The board presumably impressed by
the Turin win, agree to the increase.
The Tipo 166, in its ninety-seven
various forms, played a pivotal role in
developing the mystique of Ferrari. It
was dominant on the track and was
the first model for sale to ‘the public’.
‘The public’ was a relative term, as
anyone buying a Ferrari in 1948 was
carefully chosen. There were too few
cars to randomly sell them to just
anyone with money, and of course
Ferrari wanted them out winning on
the track. These criteria for the buyers
only increased the car’s value and
mystique.
To be continued...
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Gioachino Colombo’s drawings of the 125S car and engine.
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Group photo
of the 1949 Le
Mans Winning
Tipo 166 MM.
Luigi Chinetti
in center with
striped tie and
Lord Selsdon tall
one to his right
also with a tie
on.
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Pacific Northwest Historics Needs You!

By Bill Hardrath

The car corral provides local car clubs the opportunity to display
their vehicles in a relatively secure area near the race car paddock.
Parade laps around the road course are available during the lunch
break on Saturday and Sunday.
Pre-registration by June 10 is required to enter the corral area.
Cost for a car and driver is $30 for one day or $50 for the three day
event.
Passengers are $25 for one day and $40 for the 3 days and can be
either prepaid or purchased at the gate.
The Ferrari club has not had had a large presence in the corral in
the past few years, possibly due to short notice for the event. I’m
trying to correct that this year with this advanced notice.
Would someone in the club be willing to coordinate entries to the
Ferrari corral?

This year’s Pacific Northwest Historics vintage
sportscar races will be held July 1 – 3 at Pacific
Raceways.
Although the guest celebrity has not been selected at
this time, Corvette will be the featured marque.
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Contact me at bhardrath@msn.com if you’re interested in taking
on this fairly easy task.

Amici di Maranello
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To S om e , i t i s J u st a B ui l d i n g

For Us, It is Where
Dreams Are Built
2014 is the year Maserati celebrates 100 years of legendary
race cars and luxurious cars for the road. It is also the year
that Ferrari reflects back upon 60 years of epic presence in the
United States. For us, it is the year we opened our new home in
Wilsonville, Oregon.

RON TONKIN
GRAN TURISMO
25300 SW Parkway Ave. Wilsonville, OR 97070

We welcome you to join us. Inside you’ll find a comfortable
environment with the all the amenities you can expect from
America’s Oldest Ferrari Dealership. Ferrari and Maserati
each have a dedicated room complete with a touch-screen
interactive configurator that makes changes in real time, as
well as actual paint and interior material samples at hand.
Service clients alike can enjoy our lounge. While there, grab a
title from our personal library of Ferrari and Maserati literature
while enjoying a fresh latte and take a seat on the finest
modern furniture imported from Italy.
And there is plenty to appreciate on our showroom floor
with new and pre-owned vehicles, each the best example of
their kind. Up front, enjoy some rare and ultra-exotic cars on
rotation from Ron Tonkin’s personal collection. It’s a building
unlike any other. And for us, it is home.

503 255 7560

RTGT.com

It is where Dreams Are Built

Leonardo Scan Tool & Diagnostic System Launch Event on
May 21 – Plus Ferrari Technical Session!
Group 2 Motorsports has provided top quality
European automotive repair and specialized
maintenance services in the Magnolia area of
Ballard in Seattle (near the Fisherman’s Terminal),
since 2002.
With a highly qualified team (including a factory
trained Ferrari Technician), they strive to bring
you only the best independent parts and service
available in the Pacific Northwest for your Italian
machine.
Group 2 has offered to host NWRFCA for an
upcoming Tech Session at their facility on Saturday,
May 21, 2016 from 12:00 pm (immediately following
Exotics at Redmond Town Center) until around 4:00
pm. A light lunch and drinks will be provided!
Their team will be available to answer questions
and to demonstrate the technical capabilities of
the Leonardo Diagnostic System. The addition of
this tool positions Group 2 Motorsports as a true
independent service and parts alternative in the
Seattle area and the only facility in Washington
State with a “Leo” – For more information see http://
www.g2motorsports.com/leonardo-diagnostic-tool/
Additionally, their support staff will be on hand
during the event to review the schedule and to
discuss options for future service appointments at
their Special Introductory Labor Rate of $125 an
hour!
When we asked John van Rensburg (the new
owner of Group 2 Motorsports since acquiring the
company last summer) about the company’s focus,
he had this to say:
“Whether you are maintaining your daily driver,
building a track or race car, or restoring the vehicle
of your dreams, Group 2 Motorsports is there to
serve you!”
He recommended that customers stop in so that
they may share their heritage and passion.
Click here to register for the event!

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America
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By Janet Schumacher

Trip to Sun Mountain Set For July 22-24

It’s been a while since we visited,
and we had an open weekend on
our calendar, so Jason Tang has put
together a trip to Sun Mountain Resort
in the Methow Valley.
We’ll meet on Friday morning, July
22nd at 9:00 am for a driver’s meeting
and a 9:15 am departure. After an
hour and a half drive into the North
Cascades, we’ll stop for lunch at
Marblemount.
After lunch, we’ll head east on
Highway 20, planning to arrive at Sun
Mountain Lodge in time for afternoon
check in. You’ll have time to enjoy the
pool, freshen up and then gather in the
lobby at 5:15 pm in your finest Western
wear, for the Cowboy Dinner. Wagons
depart at 5:30 sharp!
We’ll take horse drawn wagons to the
campsite for an outdoor, rustic dinner.
The cost of the dinner is $65 per
person, after your club subsidy. Nohost beer and wine will be available;
corkage is $26 per bottle.
After dinner, the wagons will return us
to the hotel.
Saturday morning, after breakfast on
your own, we’ll meet in the lobby at
9:30 am for departure at 10:00 am to
club member Jim and Kristen Curry’s

home in Oroville, where we will enjoy
a casual lunch and relax.

mentioning NW Region Ferrari Club,
code #45k5zt to get the group rate.

At your leisure, head back to the
Resort. Take advantage of the spa
or many activities on site. Saturday
dinner is on your own, either at the
Resort or in town. If going in to town,
remember there are many deer on and
near the road at dusk.

The Resort has offered us standard
rooms with double queens or queen
with double twins in the Lodge for
$225 per night; Mt. Gardner superior
rooms with queen or king + twin
for $257 per night; or Mt. Robinson
luxury rooms with single kings
for $285 per night. (Two night stay
required for group rate.) Upgrades
to suites are also available. SPECIAL
GROUP RATES EXPIRE June 22,
2016.

Sunday, enjoy a quiet morning, and
then return on your own schedule.
To take part:
1. Call Sun Mountain Resort at 509
996-4729 and make your reservation,

2. Register with the club so we know
you are coming, and pay for your
Cowboy Dinner. Click HERE to
register. Full driving instructions and
meeting locations will be given only to
those who register.
The last time we went, we had a great
time. This is one of the best weather
weekends of the year, and we’ll be on
the dry side of the mountains. This trip
is very popular, so don’t delay. Trip is
limited to 30 people. Final registration
date is midnight, July 15th.
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Defending
Driving Offenses
Keep it off your record and keep insurance costs down.

Jeannie P. Mucklestone
Widely respected as the best traffic lawyer in Washington,
Jeannie defends clients’ rights in civil and criminal traffic
matters. She limits her practice to reckless driving, negligent
driving, DUI, speeding, and all infractions matters.
A former Pro Tem Judge in King County District Court, she has won over
10,000 cases. Jeannie maintains the tradition of excellence and integrity
established by her parents, John and Patricia. She provides superior,
accessible legal services at reasonable prices.

“Bearing witness to your work
ethic is a pleasure not commonly
found these days.”—Client

As featured in:

“Hiring Jeannie was the first time
I ever felt good about hiring an
attorney. Extremely efficient!”—Client

Contact
jeannie@mucklestone.com
—May 2003
		“Top lawyers for women in Washington”

—July 1, 2006
Front Page
“Drivers fighting tickets and winning”

(206) 623-3343

www.mucklestone.com
Mailing address:

Jeannie P. Mucklestone, P.S., Inc.
PO Box 565
Medina, WA 98039

—November 2007
“Defending and winning red light tickets”

—November 2007
John Carlson KVI Talk Radio
“Defending and winning traffic tickets”

Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America

Office location:
802 Evergreen Point Road
Suite 200
Medina, WA 98039
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